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Experimental Evidence for the Syntax of Phrasal Comparatives in Polish 
Roumyana Pancheva and Barbara Tomaszewicz* 
1  An Island Effect in Phrasal Comparatives 
Our starting point is an empirical observation and its analysis, found in Pancheva (2009):  
 
 (1)  a.  In wh-fronting languages, if the more-phrase of a comparative is an external argument, a 
 phrasal comparative is degraded. 
  b. The gradient unacceptability of phrasal comparatives is due to a subject-island violation, 
 conditioned by constraints on wh-movement and the small-clause syntax of the          
 complement of than. 
 
We first review the data behind the generalization and the formal model that has been proposed as 
its explanation. In Section 2, we discuss the gradient nature of the effect and the resulting need for 
eliciting acceptability judgments in controlled experimental conditions allowing statistical analy-
sis. In Sections 3 and 4 we discuss two acceptability-rating studies on Polish testing the validity of 
the empirical observation in (1a) and the theoretical explanation in (1b). The results support (1). 
We note the implications of our findings for theories of subject islands and conclude with a sum-
mary. 
1.1  The Empirical Generalization 
We illustrate (1a) with examples from Polish. The counterpart of than in phrasal comparatives is 
the preposition od ‘from’. The DP following od (‘the remnant’) is case-marked genitive by od (see 
(2a) and (3a)). In clausal comparatives the counterpart of than is niż. It does not license case on 
DP remnants; thus we do not analyze niż as a preposition. Its sister is clearly a clause, which often 
is only partially elided. In (2b) and (3b) the niż-clause has been maximally elided to include only a 
single remnant. In (2b) the remnant Anna is marked nominative, as it is the subject of the elided 
finite niż-clause. In (3b), the remnant Slovakia is case-marked accusative, as it is the direct object 
of the elided verb visit in the niż-clause. In general, DP-remnants in clausal comparatives have 
case features determined by their grammatical role in the niż-clause. See Juzwa (2006) on ellipsis 
in niż-comparatives, and Pancheva (2009) for further discussion of comparatives in Polish. 
 
 (2) a. Marek zwiedził więcej  miejsc  od   Anny.  
   Marek visited more places from  Anna-GEN 
  ‘Marek visited more places than Anna.’ 
  b. Marek zwiedził więcej  miejsc  niż  Anna.  
  Marek visited more places than Anna-NOM 
  ‘Marek visited more places than Anna did.’ 
  (3) a. ??/*Więcej uczniów zwiedziło Czechy od Słowacji.  
       more students visited Czech R. from Slovakia-GEN 
 ‘More students visited the Czech Republic than Slovakia.’ 
b.          Więcej uczniów zwiedziło Czechy niż  Słowację.                               
 more students visited Czech R. than Slovakia-ACC 
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 ‘More students visited the Czech Republic than visited Slovakia.’ 
As the examples above illustrate, when the more-phrase is a direct object, the phrasal and clausal 
comparative are both acceptable. The same is true when the more-phrase is an adverbial, predica-
tive or attributive adjective, an indirect object, or an unaccusative subject (not illustrated here). 
When the more-phrase is an external argument subject, the phrasal comparative is degraded.  
Bulgarian, Serbian/Croatian, Slovenian, Greek and Hungarian are like Polish. All have overt 
wh-movement. In conformity with (1a), when the more-phrase is an external argument, the phrasal 
comparative is noticeably degraded relative to its clausal counterpart. When the more-phrase is a 
direct or indirect object, an internal argument subject, an adverbial or an adjectival phrase, both 
clausal and phrasal comparatives are acceptable.1 Non-wh-fronting languages like Turkish, Hindi, 
Japanese and Korean, on the other hand, do not exhibit the contrast in (2–(3). 
1.2  Background on the Syntax of Clausal and Phrasal Comparatives 
We adopt a common analysis of clausal comparatives. A partial LF is in (4a): than has a finite CP 
complement, where a wh-degree operator binds a degree variable in a position corresponding to 
that of more in the matrix. At PF, parts of the clause are elided: the phrase containing the degree 
variable is elided obligatorily, and any larger containing phrases may be elided optionally. In (4b) 
the vP is elided, as shown by the shaded format.2 In English the wh-degree operator is null; in oth-
er languages (e.g., Bulgarian) it is overt (kolkoto ‘how-many’/ ‘how-much’). 
 
 (4) He visited more places than she did.  
  a. … than [CP    wh-many1   she2    did [vP  t2  visit d1-places ]]  (LF) 
  b. … than [CP    Ø  she2    did [vP  t2  visit d1-places ]]  (PF) 
 
There are two approaches to phrasal comparatives: the ‘direct analysis’, which posits that than 
has a DP complement, and the ‘reduction analysis’, which takes the complement of than to be a 
clause (see Bhatt and Takahashi (2007) for recent discussion). We adopt the analysis in Pancheva 
(2009), a variant of the ‘reduction analysis’, as the only account that can capture naturally the gen-
eralization in (1).3 Under this analysis, the structure of the phrasal counterpart of (4) is as in (5). 
Than has a small clause complement, whose subject – the remnant – it exceptionally case-marks. 
We represent the small clause as a focus projection to highlight the similar information status of 
remnants in clausal and phrasal comparatives (see footnote 2), but the exact nature of this position 
is not relevant here.4 A wh-degree operator moves from a position parallel to that of more in the 
matrix. However, unlike in clausal comparatives, this operator is not attracted by a complementiz-
er. The movement is not feature-driven, but happens purely for the creation of a degree predicate 
(see Heim and Kratzer 1998 on linking variable abstraction to movement). The movement is very 
local, to the first node of type t, here the vP, as necessary for interpretation. The LF resulting from 
the operations just described is in (5a). At PF the vP is elided, as indicated by shading in (5b).5  
 
 (5) He visited more places than her. 
  a. … than [FP    she2     [vP wh-many1  [vP t2 visit d1-places ]]]  (LF) 
  b. … than [FP    she2      [vP Ø           [vP t2 visit d1-places ]]]  (PF) 
 
To summarize, in both phrasal and clausal comparatives the complement to than is a clause 
                                                
 1English too behaves in conformity with (1a), but because both its phrasal and clausal comparatives are 
introduced by than, it is harder to demonstrate this. See Pancheva (2009), Section 4.5, for an argument that 
comparatives like More students visited the Czech Republic than Slovakia must be clausal. 
2English may also delete the TP, given that He visited more places than she is acceptable for some. The 
remnant moves out of the TP, possibly to a focus position. See (6) and (7) for such a representation for 
Polish. 
3We do not offer here a critique of the alternative analyses; see Pancheva (2009) for discussion. 
4Depending on how case is licensed, the remnant may further move to a specifier of the preposition, as 
in Merchant (2009); note that for him this is an ECM-movement out of a finite, not a small clause.  
5Languages with overt wh-degree operators do not pronounce them in phrasal comparatives. We assume 
with Pancheva (2009) that the larger vP has to be elided, and do not discuss here why this should be so. 
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interpreted as a degree predicate at LF. Consequently, both types of comparatives can employ the 
same degree quantifier more, of which the degree-predicate denoting than-clause is an argument 
(further assuming, as usual, that than is vacuous). In both types of comparatives the gradable 
property in the than-clause is syntactically represented and has to meet the conditions on the li-
censing of ellipsis. On the other hand, the two types of comparatives differ in key aspects, most 
notably in the locality constraints imposed on wh-movement by the different clausal structures. 
1.3  Formal Analysis  
The Polish niż-clauses in (2b) and (3b) have the structure in (6) and (7) (given in English glosses 
for ease of presentation). The wh-degree operator is null, as in English. It moves to Spec, CP from 
a position parallel to that of more. The remnant moves out of the TP, possibly to a focus position. 
The TP is elided at PF. (6) and (7) differ in the position where the degree variable is left: inside the 
direct object or inside the subject; notably this difference has no effect on acceptability.  
 
 (6) …  niż  [CP  wh-many1  [FP  Anna2  [TP  t2   [vP  t2  visit d1-places ]]]]   
 (7)  … niż  [CP  wh-many1  [FP  Slovakia2  [TP  d1-students3  [vP   t3  visit t2]]]] 
 
The Polish od-clauses in (2a) and (3a) have the structure in (8) and (9), according to the 
‘small clause analysis’ that we are adopting. The preposition od has a small-clause complement; 
od ECMs the remnant, which acts as the subject of the small clause. Wh-movement to vP, the first 
node of type t, is responsible for the interpretation of the complement of od as a degree predicate. 
Assuming that od (like niż and than) has no semantic contribution, the od-PP denotes a degree 
predicate, just like the niż-clause, and is an appropriate argument to more. The vP is elided at PF. 
 
  (8)    …  od  [FP  Anna2   [vP wh-many1   [vP t2  visit d1-places ]]] 
  (9)  ??/* …  od  [FP  Slovakia2  [vP wh-many1   [vP d1-students  visit t2]]] 
 
Just like (6) and (7), (8) and (9) differ in the position of the degree variable: whether it is in-
side the direct object or the vP-subject. However, unlike in the case of clausal comparatives, here 
this difference in the position of the degree variable has a marked effect on acceptability. 
The analysis of these facts outlined in (1b) has two key ingredients – an anti-locality con-
straint on movement and a prohibition against sub-extraction from subjects – both generally appli-
cable in syntax. In phrasal comparatives, wh-movement targets vP. Movement of the whole wh-
phrase in Spec, vP (e.g., wh-many students in (9)) is precluded by the anti-locality constraint. 
Movement of just the wh-degree part is precluded as a subject-island violation. This explains the 
unacceptability of phrasal comparatives such as (9)/(3a) where the more-phrase is an external ar-
gument subject. Importantly, the violation is not triggered by more in the matrix clause but by the 
wh-degree operator in the than-clause, extracted from a position parallel to that of more. 
No problem arises in (8)/(2a) because the wh-degree operator moves from an object position. 
Movement from inside VP to vP is not too local. There is no problem in clausal comparatives ei-
ther. As (6) and (7) show, wh-movement proceeds to Spec, CP, avoiding an anti-locality violation.  
2  Gradient Acceptability 
The unacceptability of (3a) is not categorical. Speakers of Polish, when consulted informally, 
would characterize sentences of this type as not very good but not fully unacceptable either.  There 
is a fair amount of variability not only between but also within speakers. Complicating matters, the 
sentences in (2a) and (3b) were also sometimes reported as less than perfect, though still better 
than (3a). The indicated judgments in (2–(3) are therefore an idealization.  
Given this variability in speakers’ responses, it would be difficult to claim that the ‘small 
clause theory’ is empirically superior to its alternatives. It could be the case that phrasal compara-
tives in Polish are always less acceptable than their clausal counterparts for some reason, perhaps 
because of language change, or perhaps because of competition, and that some yet unknown diffi-
culty with subject comparatives in particular makes the relative unacceptability of (3b) particularly 
salient. Clearly, in order to make sense of the data, we need to elicit judgments in controlled con-
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ditions allowing subsequent quantitative analysis. This is why we conducted two acceptability-
rating studies following standard experimental procedures and testing a large number of speakers. 
3  Experiment 1 
Our first experiment addresses the question of whether native speakers of Polish find phrasal 
comparatives with more in subject position degraded, relative to their clausal counterparts, as well 
as relative to both phrasal and clausal comparatives with more in object position. In other words, 
we seek to find statistically significant experimental evidence for the pattern of judgments ob-
tained informally and represented in an idealized fashion in (2–(3). 
3.1  Method 
We conducted an off-line acceptability-rating study, comparing phrasal and clausal comparatives 
with more in subject and object position. We manipulated the type of than (od vs. niż) and the 
position of more (subject vs. object) in a 2  × 2 repeated-measures design.  
 Experimental items consisted of sets of four sentences each, e.g., (10). ‘Object od’ is short-
hand for ‘phrasal comparative with more in object position’; the other conditions follow the same 
naming convention. Note that the position of more is not of interest per se but only as a convenient 
overt indicator of the position of the non-overt wh-degree operator in the than-clause. 
 
 (10) object od – object niż  
  a. Jak  dotąd  Justyna  przeczytała   więcej  obowiązkowych lektur  od Iwony. 
  b. Jak  dotąd  Justyna  przeczytała   więcej  obowiązkowych lektur  niż Iwona. 
   as till-now Justina read more obligatory readings  than Ivona 
   ‘So far, Justina has read more of the obligatory readings than Ivona.’ 
  subject od – subject niż  
  c. Jak  dotąd więcej  moich kolegów  przeczytało Trylogię od  Lalki. 
  d. Jak dotąd więcej  moich kolegów  przeczytało Trylogię niż  Lalkę. 
   as till-now more my  friends read Trilogy than Lalka 
   ‘So far, more of my friends have read the Trilogy than the novel Lalka.’ 
 
Within each item, the phrasal and clausal conditions were matched pair-wise and were identi-
cal, except for than and the case of the remnant. Within each item, the subject and object condi-
tions were closely matched: they used the same transitive verb, in the perfective aspect, and were 
similar in length, on average 9.8 vs. 9.4 words per sentence, respectively. Structurally, however, 
they had to differ – the remnant had to be the subject of the than-clause in the object conditions, 
and the direct object in the subject conditions, so that the wh-degree operator could originate in the 
object or subject position, respectively, and move independently of the remnant. To see the point 
more clearly, consider an alternative: could the subject and object conditions have looked like 
(11), where both remnants are subjects, or like (12), where the remnants are both objects, instead?  
 
 (11) a. More students read books than professors.  
  b. Students read more books than professors. 
 (12) a. More students read books than magazines.  
  b.  Students read more books than magazines. 
 
The (a) and (b) sentences appear very well matched, but the non-overt syntax of the remnant 
and the wh-degree operator are very different. In (11a) and (12b) the wh-degree operator is initial-
ly contained in the remnant, in the other sentences it is not. Thus, we cannot separate the move-
ment of the wh-degree operator, our phenomenon of interest, from the movement of the remnant. 
 
 (13) a. More students read books than [wh-many1  [d1-professors2  [vP  t2  read books]]] 
  b. Students read more books than [wh-many1 [professors2  [vP  t2  read d1-books]]] 
 (14) a. More students read books than [wh-many1  [magazines2 [ d1-students3  [vP  t3  read t2]]] 
  b.  Students read more books than [wh-many1   [ d1-magazines2 [vP  students  read t2]]] 
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 Our design avoids this problem (see (6) vs. (7)), but at the cost of having the subject and 
object conditions describe different events and involve different lexical items, apart from the verb. 
We prepared 24 experimental items, based on 24 different transitive verbs, and distributed 
them into 4 lists, such that each list contained only one condition of each item. We added 48 fill-
ers, the same in each list, consisting of 16 grammatical sentences, 16 ungrammatical sentences 
(multiple wh-questions with some wh-words not fronted, sub-extractions across finite clauses, 
doubling of complementizers), and 16 sentences judged to be of intermediate acceptability (sub-
ject sub-extractions within a clause, movement of d-linked wh-words from finite clauses). The 
order of the 72 sentences in each list was pseudo-randomized to ensure that no two experimental 
items appeared next to one another. A 1–7 rating scale was added under each sentence.  
Participants were recruited among college students in Wrocław, Poland. Fifty-six volunteers 
took part in the experiment. The participants were instructed to rate the sentences according to 
how natural they sound, with 1 the lowest and 7 the highest rating. Before the experiment began, 
participants were provided with three examples: a sentence that would probably be rated 6 or 7 by 
a Polish native speaker, another sentence that would probably be rated anywhere between 3 and 5, 
and a third sentences that would probably receive a rating of 1 or 2. Participants were told to trust 
their intuitions and to not spend too much time making a decision about a rating.    
3.2  Predictions and Results  
We predicted that the ‘subject od’ condition would receive the lowest rating of all conditions. We 
also expected an interaction between the factors in a 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVA, as the lev-
el ‘subject’ of the factor ‘position of more’ should have a greater negative effect on phrasal than 
on clausal comparatives. This is indeed what we found, along with some less expected results.  
 Two participants were excluded from analysis for reversing the scale, as revealed by their 
performance on the filler items. The scores of the remaining 54 participants were normalized, to 
standardize the way the 1–7 scale was used. Each rating was converted to a z-score, based on each 
participant’s mean and standard deviation over the 24 experimental items.6 Analyses are reported 
on the basis of the normalized scores; results on raw scores are similar throughout.  
3.2.1  Group Analyses 
Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 1.7 A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA yields a 
main effect of type of than, with niż conditions getting higher ratings than od conditions, both in 
analysis by participant (F1 (1,53) = 37.77,  p < .001) and by item (F2 (1,23) = 43.44,  p < .001). 
There is a main effect of position of more, with ‘object’ conditions rated higher than ‘subject’ 
conditions, by participant (F1 (1,53) = 38.33,  p < .001) and by item (F2 (1,23) = 11.38,  p = .003). 
There is an interaction approaching significance by participant (F1 (1,53) = 3.88,  p = .054) but not 
by item (F2 (1,23) = 1.68,  p = .208). However, see below for results with trimmed outlier scores. 
 
condition subject od subject niż  object od   object niż   
mean M = −.48 M = .16 M = −.07 M = .38 
std. error SE = .07/ .10 SE = .06 / .07 SE = .05 / .14 SE = .05 / .06 
Table 1: Condition means and standard errors (by participant and by item), 54 participants 
Pair-wise comparisons reveal that the ‘subject od’ condition is rated significantly lower than 
each of the other three conditions: ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject niż’ t1 (53) = −5.72, p < .001, t2 (23) = 
−5.11, p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘object od’ t1 (53) = −5.26, p < .001 and t2 (23) = −2.94, p = .007; 
‘subject od’ vs. ‘object niż’ t1 (53) = −7.74,  p < .001 and t2  (23) = −8.88, p < .001. Here and else-
where, paired t-test results are two-tailed and Bonferroni-corrected significance level is .008. 
Outlier identification reveals that in the ‘subject niż’ condition the scores of 3 participants fall 
more than 1.5 IQRs below the 25th percentile.8 Trimming the 3 scores to the value of 1.5 IQRs 
                                                
6 Z-score = (original score −  mean)/st.dev. 
7 The raw means are 4.35 (‘subject od’), 5.60 (‘subject niż’), 5.04 (‘object od’), 5.96 (‘object niż’).  
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below the 25th percentile results in a significant interaction (F1 (1,53) = 4.09, p = .048). (The con-
dition statistics change to M = .17, SE = .05). Two items are outliers in the ‘object niż’ condition, 
the same 2 items plus another are outliers in the ‘object od’ condition, and another 2 items are out-
liers in the ‘subject niż’ condition. In each case the scores are lower than 1.5 IQRs below the 25th 
percentile. Trimming the 7 scores to the value of 1.5 IQRs below the 25th percentile results in a 
significant interaction (F2 (1,23) = 5.07, p = .034). (The condition statistics change to ‘subject niż’ 
M = .18, SE = .07; ‘object od’ M = .03, SE = .09; and ‘object niż’ M = .40, SE = .06).8  
3.2.2  Analyses by Subgroups 
Syntactic constraints hold for individual speakers. If our measure was sensitive enough, we would 
expect each participant to follow the predicted pattern of the ‘subject od’ condition being rated the 
lowest. Off-line acceptability rating studies, however, are imprecise, as they filter the results of the 
implicit grammatical constraints through a layer of explicit decision-making. They are also more 
prone to errors than on-line measures. Therefore, we need to allow for some deviation from the 
predicted pattern when examining individual participants’ performance.  
 The ‘subject od’ condition was rated the lowest by each of 38 out of 54 participants. Im-
portantly, for these participants we also obtain a significant interaction in a two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA, both by subject (F1 (1,37) = 20.70, p < .001) and by item (F2 (1,23) = 8.52, p = 
.008). The two main effects are also significant: type of than (F1 (1,37) = 108.58,  p < .001 and F2 
(1,23) = 80.95,  p < .001); position of  more (F1 (1,37) = 97.21,  p < .001 and F2 (1,23) = 23.50,  p 
< .001). Pair-wise analyses confirm that the ‘subject od’ condition is rated significantly lower than 
each of the other three conditions: ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject niż’ t1 (37) = −13.01,  p < .001 and t2 
(23) = − 7.46,  p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘object od’ t1 (37) = −9.75,  p < .001 and t2 (23) = −4.91,  
p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘object niż’ t1 (37) = −13.37, p < .001 and t2  (23) = −10.89, p < .001.  
 Three additional participants deviated from the expected pattern only because they rated 
‘object od’ sentences just slightly less than ‘subject od’ sentences (the difference in mean raw 
scores is ≤ .5). We assume that their performance is not different than the group of 38 discussed 
above. When we perform analyses on the larger group of 41, all predictions are met. The ANOVA 
yields a significant interaction by participant (F1 (1,40) = 19.15, p < .001) and by item (F2 (1,23) = 
7.24,  p = .013). The main effects are also significant:  type of than (F1 (1,40) = 120.14, p < .001; 
F2 (1,23) = 80.73, p < .001) and position of  more (F1 (1,40) = 64.59,  p < .001; F2 (1,23) = 18.21,  
p < .001). Pair-wise t-tests confirm that the ‘subject od’ condition receives a significantly lower 
rating than the other three conditions: ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject niż’ t1 (40) = −13.41, p < .001 and t2 
(23) = −7.37, p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘object od’ t1 (40) = −8.20, p < .001 and t2 (23) = −4.39, p < 
.001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘object niż’ t1 (40) = −13.19, p < .001 and t2 (23) = −10.85, p < .001.  
Of the remaining 13 participants, 7 rated both the ‘object niż’ and the ‘subject niż’ conditions 
as low or lower than the ‘subject od’ condition, and 6 did so for just the ‘subject niż’ condition. 
Nine of these 13 participants also rated ‘object niż’ sentences as low or lower than ‘object od’ sen-
tences, i.e., their different pattern of performance could be seen completely independently of the 
‘subject od’ condition – the condition of interest here. Mindful that we cannot draw firm conclu-
sions about individual participants, we speculate that some of these speakers may have a different 
dialect with respect to clausal comparatives. Some Polish speakers accept an overt wh-word in 
clausal comparatives, jak. Possibly these participants strongly prefer niż jak or even just jak in 
clausal comparatives, and this is why they rated our niż sentences so low.  
3.3  Discussion 
As predicted, the ‘subject od’ condition received the lowest rating, confirmed by statistical tests. 
However, in light of the main effects observed in the ANOVA, it is important to ask whether the 
lowest rating is not simply an additive result of the two factors. The main effects indicate that 
overall phrasal comparatives are less acceptable than clausal comparatives, and that subject com-
paratives are less acceptable than object comparatives. These two factors could in principle impact 
                                                
8 The trimmed outliers are 1.4% of the scores in the analysis by participants and 7.3% of the scores in 
the analysis by items. 
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independently the acceptability of ‘subject od’ sentences, without a role for a subject-island viola-
tion. Crucially, we obtained a significant interaction between the factors (in the analysis with 
trimmed outliers), indicating that the lowest mean for ‘subject od’ is not purely cumulative. We 
attribute this interaction to the presence of a subject-island effect. We further confirmed that the 
pattern of ‘subject od’ sentences receiving the lowest rating obtained individually for a large sub-
set of our participants. The remaining group may have a different dialect for niż comparatives.  
To summarize, Experiment 1 reveals three notable facts. First, phrasal comparatives in gen-
eral are less acceptable (main effect of ‘type of than’). While we did not expect this finding, it 
does not contradict the formal analysis. Phrasal comparatives in Czech are no longer productive; 
possibly Polish is changing in a similar way. Second, comparatives with more subjects are degrad-
ed relative to comparatives with more objects (main effect of ‘position of more’). This is likely 
due to a greater difficulty of extracting from a subject than from an object position, observed in 
the case of both QR of the more-phrase in the matrix and of wh-movement of the degree wh-
phrase in the embedded clause. While this finding too was not expected, it also does not contradict 
the formal analysis. Finally, the significant interaction between the two factors suggests that the 
lowest mean for the ‘subject od’ condition is not a linear additive effect of two independent fac-
tors. The ‘small clause analysis’ predicts this result, and thus receives support from the experi-
mental findings. The alternative theories predict a lack of interaction since, in the absence of a 
subject-island violation, ‘subject od’ comparatives should only show the linear additive effect of 
the two main factors: od being less acceptable than niż and subject comparatives being less ac-
ceptable than object ones. 
4  Experiment 2 
Our second experiment addresses the theoretical explanation for the degraded acceptability of sub-
ject phrasal comparatives. The analysis in Pancheva (2009) attributes the effect to a subject-island 
violation. We thus would expect the subject effect in phrasal comparatives in Polish to show a 
similar pattern of unacceptability as sub-extraction from subjects in degree questions.  
4.1  Method 
Experiment 2 was an off-line acceptability-rating study of degree dependencies involving subjects 
in comparatives and questions. We manipulated the type of construction (comparative vs. degree 
question) and the type of extraction (full vs. sub-extraction) in a 2 ×  2 repeated-measures design. 
By assumption, clausal comparatives involve full extraction of a wh-many nominal phrase from 
the subject position in the niż-clause, and phrasal comparatives involve sub-extraction of a wh-
many degree operator from the vP subject in the od-clause. 
Experimental items consisted of sets of four sentences, see  (15). 
 
 (15)  subject od – subject niż 
a. Wczoraj  więcej  sprzątaczek  umyło  klatkę   schodową  od  windy. 
b. Wczoraj  więcej  sprzątaczek  umyło  klatkę   schodową  niż  windę.  
yesterday  more cleaners  washed  case  stair  than  elevator 
‘Yesterday more cleaners washed the staircase than the elevator.’ 
subject question sub-extraction – subject question full extraction  
c. Ile   wczoraj  sprzątaczek umyło klatkę schodową? 
 how-many  yesterday cleaners  washed  case  stairs 
d. Ile   sprzątaczek wczoraj umyło klatkę schodową?  
 how-many  cleaners  yesterday washed  case  stairs 
 ‘How many cleaners washed the staircase yesterday?’ 
 
In creating our questionnaires, we followed the same procedure as in Experiment 1. We had 
24 experimental items, based on 24 different transitive verbs in the perfective aspect (9 verbs were 
the same as in Experiment 1, though their arguments were modified to fit better with the question 
conditions). We had 48 fillers evenly divided among 3 levels of acceptability. The experimental 
items were distributed over 4 lists following a Latin square, and the same fillers were added to 
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each list. The order of the 72 sentences in each list was pseudo-randomized so no two experi-
mental items would appear next to one another. A 1–7 rating scale was printed under each sen-
tence. Participants were given the same instructions and practice sentences as in Experiment 1.  
Seventy–two volunteers from Wrocław, Poland, different than the participants in Experiment 
1, took part in Experiment 2. 
4.2  Predictions and Results 
We predicted that the ‘subject od’ and the ‘subject question sub–extraction’ conditions would re-
ceive lower ratings, as both involve a subject-island violation. We thus expected a significant main 
effect of ‘type of extraction’ in a 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVA. We further predicted an inter-
action between the two factors, with ‘subject od’ rated lower than ‘subject question sub-
extraction’, as the effect of sub-extraction would add to the independently observed effect of od 
comparatives being rated lower than niż comparatives, regardless of the position of more.  
One participant was excluded from analysis for reversing the scale, as determined from the 
performance on fillers. Scores were normalized, based on each participant’s ratings over the 24 
experimental items.9 Analyses are reported on the z-scores. 
4.2.1  Group Analyses 
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2.10 A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA yields a 
main effect of type of construction, with questions getting higher ratings than comparatives, both 
by participant (F1 (1,70) = 14.17, p = .001) and by item (F2(1,23) = 12.52, p = .002). More im-
portantly for us, there is also a main effect of type of extraction, with the ‘full extraction’ condi-
tions rated higher than the ‘sub-extraction’ conditions, by participant (F1 (1,70) = 210.02, p < .001) 
and by item (F2 (1,23) =168.30, p < .001). Finally, there is an interaction, significant both by par-
ticipant (F1 (1,70) = 10.50, p = .002) and by item (F2 (1,23) =14.72, p = .001). 
 
condition subject od subject niż  question  sub-extract. question full extract. 
mean M = −.62 M = .35 M = −.16 M = .42 
std. error SE = .06/ .12 SE = .04 / .08 SE = .06 / .08 SE = .05 / .07 
Table 2: Condition means and standard errors (by participant and by item) 
Pair-wise comparisons show that participants gave significantly lower ratings to the ‘subject 
od’ condition than to each of the other conditions: ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject niż’ t1 (71) = −12.70, p 
< .001 and t2 (23) = −13.13, p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject question sub-extraction’ t1 (70) = 
−4.17, p < .001 and t2 (23) = −4.27, p < .001; ‘subject od’ vs. ‘subject question full extraction’ t1 
(70) = −11.64, p < .001 and t2 (23) = −9.95, p < .001. ‘Subject question sub-extraction’ was rated 
significantly lower than ‘subject question full extraction’: t1 (70) = −6.91, p < .001 and t2 (23) = 
−7.10, p < .001. The two full extraction conditions, ‘subject question full extraction’ and ‘subject 
niż’, did not differ from one another: t1 (70) = 1.03, p = .307 and t2 (23) = 1.06, p = .301. Here and 
elsewhere, paired t-tests results are two-tailed and Bonferroni-corrected significance level is .008.   
There was one participant outlier in the ‘question full extraction’ condition and one item out-
lier in the ‘question sub-extraction’ condition. Trimming the two scores to 1.5 IQRs below the 25th 
percentile preserves the significant main effects (type of construction: F1 (1,70) = 14.26, p < .001, 
F2 (1,23) = 14.28, p = .001; type of extraction: F1 (1,70) = 211.61, p < .001, F2 (1,23) = 192.88, p < 
.001) and interaction (F1 (1,70) = 10.47, p = .002, F2 (1,23) = 17.20, p < .001).11  
Notably the ‘subject od’ and ‘subject question sub-extraction’ conditions elicited a wide range 
of responses, as the histograms below illustrate. Clearly, some participants do not find subject sub-
                                                
9 Two participants each skipped an item, so their z-scores and averages are calculated over 23 scores. 
10 Results are similar when analyses are performed on raw scores. The condition means are 4.05 (‘sub-
ject od’), 5.72 (‘subject niż’), 4.83 (‘subject question sub-extraction’), 5.88 (‘subject question full extrac-
tion’).  
11 The trimming affects 0.35% of the scores in the analysis by participants and 1.04% of the scores in the 
analysis by items. 
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extraction questions degraded, while for others the effect of the subject island violation is sizeable. 
The fact that the range of ratings for phrasal comparatives is similarly large, lends support to the 
claim that subject sub-extraction is at play here too, along with other factors.  
 
   
   
Figure 1: Histograms of the four conditions calculated on z-scores 
4.2.2  A Note on Individual Participants’ Performance           
Without attributing too much importance to specific numbers, for the reasons discussed earlier, it 
is nevertheless instructive to have a sense of the participants’ individual performance. All but 3 
participants rated the od sentences lower than the niż sentences. The ‘question sub-extraction’ 
condition was rated lower than the ‘question full extraction’ condition by all but 15 participants. 
The ‘subject od’ condition was rated as low or lower than the ‘question sub-extraction’ condition 
by 48 out of 71 participants (for 7 more the unexpected difference in raw mean scores was ≤ .5).      
4.3  Discussion 
We found a main effect of ‘type of extraction’, as predicted. We attribute this effect to a subject-
island violation. This is an uncontroversial claim in the case of questions. In the case of compara-
tives, the subject-island effect is predicted by the ‘small clause theory’. However, given the main 
effect of ‘type of than’ obtained in Experiment 1, we can only conclude that the results are con-
sistent with the ‘small clause theory’, not that they disprove the alternative accounts. It could be 
that the only reason ‘subject od’ comparatives are rated lower than ‘subject niż’ comparatives is 
that od comparatives in general are less acceptable than niż comparatives (Experiment 1). If this 
effect is stronger than the effect of sub-extraction in questions, an interaction would result, without 
there being a subject-island effect in subject od comparatives. Thus, the interaction in Experiment 
2, unlike the one in Experiment 1, has to be interpreted with caution.12  
The individual participants’ performance is largely as expected. The ‘small clause analysis’ 
predicts that each participant should rate ‘subject od’ sentences lower than ‘subject niż’ sentences, 
as indeed mostly happens. The alternative analyses would not necessarily make this prediction, but 
they are compatible with the finding. Another observation is that most participants show evidence 
for a subject-island effect in questions, but interestingly not all. This finding is notable in itself 
because it speaks to the broader issue of the status of subject islands, but it is also of relevance for 
the acceptability of ‘subject od’ sentences. If indeed there are speakers who do not show evidence 
                                                
12 We designed and ran Experiment 2 before analyzing the results of Experiment 1, and did not antici-
pate the main effect of type of than in Experiment 1. 
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of a subject-island effect, they wouldn’t find ‘subject od’ sentences degraded, beyond the inde-
pendent main effect of ‘type of than’ observed in Experiment 1. Finally, some participants rated 
the ‘subject od’ condition higher than the ‘subject question sub-extraction’ condition. Possibly, the 
overt island violation in questions made the unacceptability more salient for these speakers, 
though it is hard to draw firm conclusions. We are reminded that acceptability ratings are an im-
perfect measure of grammaticality, and that their main value is in allowing group analyses.  
Our findings are of relevance for recent debates on whether or not vP-subjects are islands 
(Nunes and Uriagereka 2000, Gallego and Uriagereka 2007, Stepanov 2007, Chomsky 2008, a.o.). 
According to some analyses vP subjects prohibit sub-extraction for structural reasons; according to 
others, only raised subjects are islands and this is so because of a freezing effect. Given our pro-
posal and our results concerning ‘subject od’ comparatives, vP-subjects are islands, as reflected in 
lower acceptability. Experimental findings by Jurka (2009) are in line with our results. He finds 
that extraction from vP-subjects in German is degraded, rated on average 3.55 on a 1-7 scale, vs. 
an average of 6.17 for extraction out of VP-internal objects. Additionally, he documents a wide 
range of variability among speakers in how acceptable they find sub-extraction from both vP-
subjects and TP-subjects. We find a similar variability in the ratings of comparatives and questions 
involving sub-extraction from subjects. 
5  Conclusions 
Experiment 1 confirms that when the more-phrase is an external argument, the phrasal compara-
tive in Polish is degraded. The ‘small clause analysis’ predicts a significant interaction between 
the factors ‘type of than’ and ‘position of more’ while the alternative analyses predict a lack of 
interaction. The results lend support for the ‘small clause analysis’ and against the alternatives. 
Experiment 2 provides some evidence that the unacceptability of phrasal comparatives is due to a 
subject-island violation. The ‘small clause analysis’ predicts a significant interaction between the 
factors ‘type of construction’ and ‘type of extraction’, while the alternative theories do not neces-
sarily predict such an interaction, though they are compatible with it. The results conform to the 
predictions of the ‘small clause analysis’ but do not provide evidence against the alternatives. Ex-
periment 2 further reveals that violations of subject islands elicit a wide range of acceptability rat-
ings, in line with previous experimental findings.  The subject-island effect is gradient. 
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